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Even in the case of recognized 
stars, an athlete’s true worth may 
not be fully appreciated until he 
passes from the scene.

For example, it was obvious as 
never before this season that Jon 
Burwell and Robert Gillikin sim
ply could not be replaced by Coach 
Jeff Hockaday of the New Bern 
High school basketball team.

That they were good was clear 
to everyone, but time alone proved 
that graduation of these two guards 
—finest in the Northeastern Con
ference—would wreck the Bruins 
completely.

Other capable players graduated 
along with Burwell and Gillikin, 
including that constant hustler,
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Jean Earl Worthington, but Jon 
and Robert were . the take-charge 
boys who saved New Bern from de
feat on repeated occasions.

It has been a disappointing year 
for the local basketball team. The 
won and lost record during the reg
ular season was nothing to shout 
over, and yet in fairness to all con
cerned it was foolish to indulge 
in even modest optimism at the 
outset of conference campaigning.

■ Hockaday has a building job fac
ing him, and it may take years to 
really do the job. Sooner or later, 
the Bruins will produce an aggre
gation that will make fans forget 
stars of the past. Some younsters 
in the lower grades . are already 
showing promise, but at the mo
ment the qutlook is bleak.

One of our weaknesses has been 
the lack of proper training for the 
potential athlete while he is still 
in the elementary grades. That, 
more than anything else,, is the rea
son the Kinston Red Devils have 
trounced us so often for so long a 
time.

This state of affairs is now being 
improved, but we’ve still got a long 
way to go before we measure up to 
Kinston’s training program. Until 
we do, expecting wonders from 
green material is too much to ask 
for.

V^teront
News

A new departure in psychiatric 
treatment has been undertaken by 
the Veterans Administration, tfA 
said.

The agency’s first mental hygiene 
day center for treatment of vet
erans with service-connected men
tal illness was established recent 
ly at the VA outpatient clinic in 
Brooklyni N. Y.

VA expects that more of its men 
tal hygiene clinics will establish 
similar centers within the next 
few years.

The day center program is de 
signed primarily to provide more 
and better outpatient treatment for 
the increasing number of veterans 
being released from VA hospitals 
after treatment for service-connect
ed schizophrenia.

Many of these veterans recovering 
from schizophrenia, one of the most 
severe of mental diseases, need a 
great deal of help through the VA 
outpatient treatment program if
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Don't Forget Your Week-End Special 
PACKAGED TO GO

Barbecue, Bread and Slaw for Two . . . 
Barbecue, Bread and Slaw for Four .

$1.00
$2.00

SUPER SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Half Barbecue Chicken with all the trimmings to eat on 

the premises or take out (listen), just $).00

The best in seafoods and regular dinners served with Foleys 
Famous home cooked pies, fresh daily. You can get your barbecue 
fine or coarse cleaver cut.

For Your Convenience When We Are Closed, Pick Up 
Our Barbecue Next Door at Hayes Food Center.

MOORE'S BARBECUE
Phone ME 7>2276 1216 Broad Street

RATE WITH THE BEST—Any doubt as to 
the caliber of the New Bern High school 
wrestling team has been removed, but def- 
initely. Winning the Northeastern Confer
ence crown, and finishing fourth in the

State tourney, established the local grap- 
plers, coached by Sam Arbes, on the upper 
rungs of the ladder. Scholastic wrestling 
here has come a long way in a short time. 
—Photo by Walter Baldree, Jr.

they are to adjust to community 
living and avoid rehospitalization.

The Brooklyn clinic director. Dr. 
Philip R. Casena, said some 75 pa
tients will spend the major part of 
their time at the new day center 
in a therapy and planned living 
program under supervision of psy
chiatrists, psychologists, and social 
workers.

In addition to individual and 
group psychotherapy and educa
tional and occupational therapy, 
this program will include social 
and recreational activities carried 
out with the assistance of volun
teers from the community.

In contrast, the regular VA out 
patient mental treatment program 
provides for about two hours of
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Throw out old fashioned ideas about 
complicated dictation. The new Compto
meter COMMANDER is here with the 
amazing Unimatic remote control Micro
phone. Fits the palm ot your hand. 
Press one button to Dictate, Listen, 
Reverse to review, to "erase" unwanted 
words and replace with new thoughts. 
It’s magnetic high-fidelity dictation at 
its finest. Lifetime guaranteed recording 
belt...will not wear out...saves more 
than entire cost ot Commander. New 
Visualite Indicator • New Conference 
Recording * New Dual Speakers • 
New Styling • New Portability.
Writ! or Phoni Today lor Froo DomonstrotlOR
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psychotherapy per valient at a VA 
clinic weekly.

New tranquilizing drug therapies 
and improved treatment programs 
are increasing the number of pa
tients being released from VA men
tal hospitals, especially the number 
of those being released after hos
pitalization for schizophrenia.

VA hospitals placed 13,332 pa
tients on trial visit away from the 
hospitals during fiscal year 1958, 
a 34 per cent Increase over the 9,- 
985on trial visit during fiscal year 
1955. The day center is part of

Give Your Favorite Furniture 
a New Lease on Life.

FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

Gray Upholstery Co.
Dial ME 7-72«t

VA’s continuing efforts to explore 
985 on trial visit during fiscal year 
bilitation.
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THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN oi
Expert Body and Fender Repairs

Phone ME 7-2522 Day or Night

CITY GARAGE
Next Door to Western Union 

Nelson Rdwe, Manager — Bill Perry, Manager

FOR SPORTS WEAR OR DRESS, 
NOTHING SURPASSES OUR 
SANITONE DRY CLEANING 

AND THE NEATNESS OF OUR 
SNOW WHITE LAUNDRY.

Askew's Cleaners 
and Laundry

ME 7-4312
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I For Distinction, Charm and Grace that s 
Preserve New Bern's Heritage, = 

Choose Our Heirlooms for | 
the Future =

BRASS, COPPER AND WROUGHT =
IRON ARE PERFECT GIFTS OF |

i LASTING BEAUTY. =

i Stop in to See Us =
s s■i m

\ Btpss and Copper Shop |.
m 305 Johnson Street “
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